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What is this study all about and why is my school being invited to participate?

The purpose of this study is to identify promising programs and practices that have shown improved learning for Black, Latinx, American
Indian/Alaskan Native and low-income students within Washington’s 295 school districts.

The Center for Educational Effectiveness (CEE) analyzed and compared your performance within these student groups with other schools using the
following seven (7) measures (not every school will have data for all 7 measures):
 - Attendance
 - English language acquisition
 - English Language Arts SBA assessment
 - Math SBA assessment
 - High School readiness- ninth graders on track for High School
 - Rigorous HS curriculum- participation in post-secondary credit-bearing courses
 - Graduation rates (5-year cohort)

The data analysis revealed that your school’s performance exceeded other schools in this study in one or more of the measures above. We would
like to understand what promising practices and programs you have in place that create the conditions for student success and invite you to share
your story to benefit other students across the state and potentially the Nation.

* CEE is happy to engage in a more technical discussion of these measures and the techniques used in the analysis which is often known as an
“Outlier Analysis”.

Email greg@effectiveness.org or john@effectiveness.org for more information. We look forward to talking with you and commend you on the work
being done to positively influence outcomes for your students.
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